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Original article

Survival and reproduction of pen-reared vs translocated wild

pheasants Phasianus colchicus

David D. Musil & John W. Connelly

We compared vital rates of two different ring-necked pheasant Phasianus colchicus stocks (pen-reared and wild) and

assessed effects of predator control on these pheasants released into current range. Wild (31 males and 112 females)

and pen-reared (230 males and 1,059 females) ring-necked pheasants were released in spring into two areas in south-

ern Idaho during 2000-2001 to augment low resident populations. Wild female survival (value¡95% CI) from 1

March-1 October was significantly greater than that of pen-reared females in both 2000 (0.40¡0.14, N=62 vs

0.04¡0.07, N=49) and 2001 (0.43¡0.16, N=40 vs 0.08¡0.10, N=40). Of 134 documented deaths of radio-marked

female pheasants, 54% were due to unknown predation, 26% to mammalian predators, 12% to avian predators,

4% to natural causes, and 4% were human caused. Wild females had a 0.23¡0.09 (N=88) nesting rate and pen-

reared females 0.28¡0.18 (N=25). During 2001, predators were removed within our study areas. Survival of wild

male pheasants increased after predator removal (0.20¡0.35, N=6 vs 0.70¡0.28, N=10), but survival did not in-

crease for either stock of female pheasants after predator removal. Predator control did not increase the number of

hens surviving to reach the nesting season (1 May), nesting rate or nest success. Wild female pheasants were seven

times more likely to survive translocation to 1 October, 10 times more likely to survive to the nesting season, eight

times more productive, and one-third as expensive per egg hatched than pen-reared females. Low survival, poor

productivity and higher costs of spring-released pen-reared female pheasants strongly suggest that this is an in-

appropriate management tool for increasing pheasant numbers.
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Declines in ring-necked pheasant Phasianus colchi-
cus numbers in many parts of the species’ range
in North America and Europe during the last two
decades have caused controversy about pheasant
management and resulted in suggestions to release
pen-reared pheasants to augment low populations.
Habitat loss due to farming practices, changes in
predator species and abundance, increased use of
pesticides, or combinations of these factors have

been identified as reasons for pheasant declines
(Trautman 1982, Leptich 1992). Despite this, mem-
bers of the public often demand that pheasant popu-
lationsbe supportedby stockingofpen-rearedbirds
andpredator removal (Brittas et al. 1992,Strickland
et al. 1994, Connelly et al. 2005).

Response of pheasants to predator removal has
been documented for wild resident birds (Chesness
et al. 1968, Trautman et al. 1974, Nohrenberg 1999,
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Frey et al. 2003), but not while augmenting popu-
lations simultaneouslywith pen-reared and translo-
catedwild pheasants.Release of pen-reared andwild
pheasants has been used by several state agencies
in attempts to repopulate former pheasant ranges,
supplement low populations, start new populations
(Trautman 1982), and augment hunting oppor-
tunities in the fall (Hill&Robertson1988).Releasing
pen-reared stock has not been an effective or efficient
method of increasing populations, because these
birds are vulnerable to predators (Trautman 1982,
Leif 1994) and reproduce poorly (Hill & Robertson
1988). To our knowledge, no investigators have
evaluated the combination of translocating wild
pheasants and predator removal. Thus, the purpose
of our study was to compare vital rates of two dif-
ferent pheasant stocks (pen-reared and wild) and
determine the effects of predator control on these
pheasants.We hypothesized, based on past literature,
that survival and reproduction of wild pheasants
wouldbegreater thanpen-rearedpheasantsreleased
into the same habitats.We also predicted that pred-
ator control would have no effect on survival of
either stock of pheasants.

Material and methods

Study areas

Wild andpen-reared pheasantswere released in two
study areas (MiniCassia and Jefferson) privately
owned in southern Idaho on the Snake River Plain
within the range of pheasants in the state (Fig. 1).
The study areas are relatively flat (1,260-1,450 m
a.s.l.) with an annual precipitation of 20-30 cm.
Although theSnakeRiverPlainwasoriginallydomi-
nated by sagebrush Artemisia tridentata steppe veg-
etation, much of the area is now dominated by irri-
gated agricultural crops.Agricultural crops and habi-
tat types include wheat Triticum aestivum, alfalfa
Medicago sativa, sugar beet Beta vulgaris, grass pas-
tures, grass road ditches, isolated patches of shrub-
land,andnarrowriparianzoneswith treesandberry
producing shrubs.
Release areas were chosen by local advisory

groups, appointed by state legislators to represent
the interests of the local sport-hunting public. Re-
lease areas were based on the hunting experience of
the advisory groups and, in their opinion, areas cur-
rently having adequate habitat but too low pheasant
numbers.

Wild pheasant translocation

Wild pheasants were captured in Oregon (Malheur
National Wildlife Refuge) with mist nets and walk-
in baited traps (Nohrenberg 1999) and in California
(Sacramento Valley) by night-lighting (Giesen et al.
1982,Wakkinenet al. 1992).During 2001, birdswere
only captured by night lighting and only in Califor-
nia.

Prior to transport to release sites,we equipped the
pheasantswithbattery-powered14-gnecklaceradio
transmitters (Riley & Fistler 1992), programmed
with4-hourmortality sensors (AdvancedTelemetry
Systems, Isanti,MN55040). Only pheasants weigh-
ing>700 g were radio-marked to keep transmitters
j2% of body mass (Kenward 1987).

Pen-reared pheasant releases

In both years, 10-month-old pen-reared stock was
purchased (US $9.50/bird) from local game farms.
During 2000, birds were held overnight, fitted with
aluminum bands and radio-collars, nasal blinders
removed, and released the next day. During 2001, we

Figure 1. Study areas in Idaho where pheasants were released
and monitored in 2000-2001. Shading denotes pheasant distri-
butions.
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radio-marked pheasants three days prior to release al-
lowingthemtoacclimatetotheradiosatthegamefarm
before being released. The same style of radio trans-
mitter was used on pen-reared as on wild pheasants.

Telemetry and survival

Wemonitored radio-marked birds from the ground
with 3-element yagi antennas twice perweek in 2000
and3-5 timesperweek in2001 fromdayof release to
1Octobereachyear.Wedeterminedcauseofdeathby
characteristics presented by Einarsen (1956).We de-
fined time of death as themid-point between the first
mortality signal and the last live contact. We esti-
mated survival using the Kaplan-Meier staggered
entrymethod(Pollocketal.1989)withthecomputer
program STAGKAM (Kulowiec 1988). Multiple
comparisonsamongsurvivalestimateswereprotect-
edby significantx2 testswithprogramCONTRAST
(Hines&Sauer1989,Sauer&Williams1989).Com-
parisons of body mass were made using the GLM
procedure and Tukey’s Studentized Range Test
(HSD) for multiple comparisons. Overlap of 95%
confidence intervals (Fleis 1981) was used to test for
differences intheproportionsofbirdsdyingovertime.
All values are presented with 95% confidence inter-
vals (value¡95% CI).

Pheasant production

We recorded number of eggs hatched immediately
after termination of the nesting attempt. Addition-
ally, in 2001, we determined clutch size by flushing
the female from the nest during the last week of
incubation.Weconsidered anest attempt successful
if at least one egg hatched. Brood survival was de-
termined by counting flushed chicks at four and
eight weeks post-hatch (Nohrenberg 1999) in 2001.
We used overlap of 95% confidence intervals (Fleis
1981) to test differences in proportions of females
survivingtothenestingseason(1May),nestingrates
and nest success. Nesting rate was defined as the
proportion of hens attempting to nest of those alive
at the beginning of the nesting season.

Predator control and abundance

After establishing baseline vital rates for translo-
catedpheasantstocks in2000, losses topredationwere
deemedunacceptablyhighandanadaptivemanage-
mentapproachwas implemented in lateMarch2001
through July 2001 by contracting two trappers, one
for each study area. Trappers were given a list of
target species and trappedwithin a 4.8-km (72 km2)
radius of the release sites. Just prior to pheasant re-

leases, trappers concentrated on mammalian pred-
atorswithin 1.6 kmof release sites. Padded leg-hold
traps (size #1.5, #3)were provided for trapping near
residences to avoid harming domestic pets (Olsen
et al. 1988, Onderka et al. 1990, Hubert et al. 1997).
Unpadded steel jawed traps, snares and conibear
traps (size #120)were used in remote areas.Walk-in
circular live traps (Alsager et al. 1972) were used to
remove corvids after pheasants were released. No
other avian predators were removed.

We informed landowners of the predator control
project and trappers were restricted to those grant-
ing permission. All captured predators were dis-
posed of according to procedures established by the
Idaho Department of Fish and Game. House cats
without identification collars were euthanized and
collared cats were released. Trappers recorded their
time spent trapping, number of trap nights, and
number and species of predators trapped for 2-week
periods throughout the trapping season (March-
July).

In 2001, we used roadside spotlight counts at
night and scent station surveys on a 40-km route in
eacharea immediately surrounding the release site to
assesspredatoractivityandeffectivenessofpredator
control. Roadside spotlight counts were conducted
in June-July and involved driving a vehicle 20 km/
hour while an observer scanned with a 1-million
candle power spotlight and binoculars. Scent sur-
veys (Roughton&Sweeny1982,Travainietal.1996,
Sargeantetal.1998)wereconductedwith20stations
per study area during the first week of August, after
predator removal ceased. Stations were monitored
for four evenings of exposure.

Results

Translocation

Wild pheasants were passively released in both
years. Padded lids (to avoid scalping) of the trans-
port crates were pulled open simultaneously with a
string by concealed observers and birds walked or
flushed from the site without disturbance. From
29 February-31 March 2000, 92 wild pheasants (71
females and 21 males) were released within three
daysofcapture (Table1).On28March2001,51wild
pheasants (41 females and 10 males) were released
six days after capture. Wild birds were held in cap-
tivity longer in 2001 because results of mandatory
blood tests were delayed. All wild birds had to test
negative for disease before legally released into
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Idaho.We radio-marked 74%ofwild birds in 2000,
and 98% in 2001.
Pen-raisedbirdswereactively releasedbypouring

them out of the transport crates, because they tend
to remain in the crates even if opened. On 6-7 April
2000, 159 female and 30 male pen-reared pheasants
were released in MiniCassia and Jefferson study
areas (see Table 1). On 16March (MiniCassia) and
30March (Jefferson) 2001, 900 female and 200male
pheasants were released. We equipped 30% of the
pen-reared birds in 2000 with radios, and 5% in
2001.Wild femaleswere significantly lighter thanall
otherbirds,withnodetectable effectof yearonbody
mass (Table 2). For males, we detected no effect of
release stock or year on body mass.

Predator control

Because of frozen ground conditions inMiniCassia,
predator control could not begin earlier than two
days before release of pen-reared birds and 14 days
before that of wild birds in 2001. In Jefferson, pred-
ator control started 11 days and 9 days before pen-
reared and wild releases, respectively. Trapping in
MiniCassia removed 271 black-billed magpie Pica
pica, 35 striped skunkMephitis mephitis, 13 coyote
Canas latrans, five minkMustela vison, two red fox
Vulpes fulva, two badger Taxidea taxus, and one
feral cat Felis domesticus for 2,358 trap nights cost-
ing US $3,119. In Jefferson, predator trapping re-

moved189black-billedmagpie, 53stripedskunk,33
red fox, 11 feral cat, and two coyote for 1,526 trap
nights costingUS$5,441.Predator trappingcostUS
$13.87/animal removed and US $2.20/trap night.
Only the contracted labor was included in the esti-
mate, not the cost of traps.

Survival

Fromtimeofreleaseto1October,wildfemalepheas-
ants had greater 6-month survival than pen-reared
females during both years (Table 3). Wild males
survived better than pen-reared males in 2001, but
not in2000.Wildmalepheasantshadgreateroverall
survival in 2001 than 2000, but there were no dif-
ferences between years within the same stock and
gender for wild females or for pen-reared females
and males.

A higher proportion of pen-reared female pheas-
ants died during the first seven days post-release in
2000 than in 2001 (0.59¡0.15 vs 0.22¡0.14).More-
over, the proportion of females that died during
these seven days in 2000 was greater among pen-
reared than wild hens (0.06¡0.08). Proportionally
more wild female mortalities than pen-reared oc-
curred>30 days post-release in 2000 (0.88¡0.11 vs
0.14¡0.10), but not in 2001 (0.68¡0.19 vs 0.36¡
0.16). All pen-reared male mortalities (100%, N=

Table 1. Number of wild and pen-reared pheasants translocated into Idaho, USA. M=males and F=females. Number of birds
with radio-transmitters are given in parentheses.

Study area

Year released
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2000
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2001
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Wild
-------------------------------------

Pen-reared
---------------------------------------

Wild
---------------------------------------

Pen-reared
-------------------------------------------

M F M F M F M F

Jefferson 12 (6) 37 (33) 20 (4) 119 (24) 5 (5) 20 (20) 100 (5) 450 (20)

MiniCassia 9 (0) 34 (29) 10 (4) 40 (25) 5 (5) 21 (20) 100 (5) 450 (20)

Total 21 (6) 71 (62) 30 (8) 159 (49) 10 (10) 41 (40) 200 (10) 900 (40)

Table 2. Mean body mass of pheasants released into Idaho,
USA. GLM F statistic=40.0, P<0.001, multiple comparisons
(Tukey’s Studentized Range Test) with same letter are similar
at 0.05 level of significance.

Gender/Stock

Year released
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2000
--------------------------------------------

2001
-------------------------------------------

Mean 95% CI N Mean 95% CI N

Females

Pen-reared 1046 1011-1081 49 a 1050 1008-1092 40 a

Wild 874 847-901 57 b 929 905-953 40 b
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Males

Pen-reared 1238 1163-1313 8 c 1265 1181-1349 10 c

Wild 1145 1261-1029 13 ac 1258 1161-1355 20 c

Table 3. Translocated pheasant survival (1 March-1 October)
and comparisons for pre- (2000) and post-predator (2001) re-
moval in Idaho, U.S.A.

Gender/

Year

Pen-Reared
---------------------------------------

Wild
-----------------------------------------

PaSurvival 95% CI N Survival 95% CI N

Females

2000 0.04 0.0-0.11 49 0.40 0.26-0.54 62 <0.0001

2001 0.08 0.0-0.18 40 0.43 0.27-0.59 40 0.004

Pb 0.5407 0.7901
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Males

2000 0.0 0.0-0.0 8 0.20 0.0-0.55 6 0.2636

2001 0.0 0.0-0.0 10 0.70 0.42-0.98 10 <0.0001

Pb 1.0 0.03

a x2 comparisons between stocks within same year and gender.
b x2 comparisons between years within same stock and gender.
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17) occurred within 30 days post-release and most
(50-86%) occurred within seven days of release. No
other differences for males could be detected due to
low sample sizes. Survival of pen-reared females
appeared todeclinemore rapidlyduring thefirst two
months post-release for the year prior to predator
removal (2000) than after predator removal (2001),
but survival approached the same estimate for both
years by 1 October (Fig. 2).
Most of the mortality was caused by predation

ofpen-reared (99%)andwild (82%) released female
pheasants (see Fig. 2). Predator-specific mortality
could not be determined for the majority (54%)
of documented female pheasant deaths, therefore,
cause-specific mortality rates were not computed.
At least 26% of the mortalities were caused by
mammalianpredators,12%byavianpredation,4%
from natural causes, and 4% were human caused.

Nesting

The proportion of radio-marked pen-reared female
pheasants surviving to the nesting season (1 May)
was not different before predator control (0.18¡
0.11,N=49)andafter (0.40¡0.15,N=40). Survival

to the nesting season for wild females also remained
constant with 0.89¡0.08 (N=62) before and 0.83¡
0.12 (N=40) after predator control. Both years
combined, more wild females (0.86¡0.07, N=102)
survived to the nesting season than pen-reared
(0.28¡0.09,N=89) birds.However, perhaps due to
small sample sizes, we could not detect a change in
nesting rate or survival to produce chicks for either
pen-rearedorwild femalesbeforeandafterpredator
control. For both years combined, nesting rates
were similar for pen-reared (0.28¡0.09,N=25) and
wild (0.23¡0.09, N=88) released pheasants, but, a
smaller proportion of pen-reared (0.01¡0.02, N=
89) than wild (0.10¡0.06, N=102) radio-marked
females survived to produce chicks. We could not
detect differences in nest success and average clutch
sizes due to small samples sizes of nests (seven for
pen-reared and 20 for wild nests for both years com-
bined).

Predator abundance

The goal of monitoring predators was to document
their presence during the later part of the trapping
period and after trapping was concluded. Spotlight

Figure 2. Survivorship functions and causes ofmortality bymonth forwild and pen-reared female pheasants released during 2000 and
2001 in Idaho, USA.
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countswereconductedduringthe last twomonthsof
predator trapping, June-July, 2001.House cat pres-
ence in MiniCassia increased from 0.13/km-0.99/
km during June through July. Detection of striped
skunk in Jefferson increased from 0.08/km-0.39/km
for the same period. Scent station surveys were con-
ducted within seven days of the end of the trapping
season. In MiniCassia, we detected attendance by
house cats (0.36 visits/station), domestic dogsCanis
familiarus (0.13visits/station), unknowncanids (0.03
visits/station), and striped skunks (0.02visits/station).
Scent stationattendance inJefferson includedhouse
cats (0.08visits/station), coyotes (0.06visits/station)
and red fox (0.01 visits/station). Of all the predators
removed in 2001, 11% of the black-billed magpies,
7%of the striped skunks, and3%of the red foxwere
removed during the last two weeks of trapping in
July. These predator surveys and trapping records
clearly indicate that a variety of predators were still
relativelyabundant throughout thesummer in2001,
and continued to cause pheasantmortality (see Fig.
2) despite the implementation of predator control.

Pheasant costs

Wedid not determine cost estimates for wild pheas-
ant trapping in 2000, but in 2001, an estimated US
$53/bird was needed to capture, transport and re-
lease wild pheasants (D.Musil, unpubl. data). Pen-
reared pheasants cost US $9.50/bird to be released.
Usingproductionestimatesfromradio-markedpheas-
ants and the costof release in spring, it costUS$170/
pen-reared egg hatched and US $62/wild egg
hatched. Estimates for brood survival were too lim-
ited to estimate cost/bird available for the fall
harvest.

Discussion

Translocation

In Idaho, pen-reared pheasants released into the
same habitats as translocated wild pheasants had
significantly lower survival. In fact, wild females
were seven times more likely to survive from spring
to 1 October than pen-reared females. In 2001, we
acclimated pen-reared pheasants to radio-collars
and reduced transportation time, but did not detect
an increase in overall survival. Our study provided
similar survival results to those of Leif (1994)
for radio-marked pen-reared (0.08¡0.05) and wild
(0.55¡0.12) females released in South Dakota in
early April andmonitored until October. Similarly,

Anderson (1964) had 0.28 game-farm and 0.52 wild
pheasant survival fromwinter toMay,whileWilson
et al. (1992) reported 0.26-0.42 survival (February-
June) for translocated wild female pheasants. Brit-
tas et al. (1992) also reported significantly higher
survival for translocated wild female pheasants
(0.74) than pen-reared (0.52) for threemonths post-
release (May-July).

High mortality commonly occurs immediately
after release as birds become acclimated (Hessler
et al. 1970, Wilson et al. 1992) and this finding is
supported by our data, especially for pen-reared
stock. Translocated wild game birds may be more
vulnerable to predation immediately after release
due to increased movements while searching for
adequate habitat (Kurzejeski & Root 1988, Musil
et al. 1993). Burger (1964) attributed heavy initial
mortality of game-farm stock to 'release shock'
rendering pheasants more vulnerable to predation.
Pen-reared pheasants may be more susceptible to
predation, because they are unfamiliar with wild
foods, thus increasing their foraging time and re-
ducing predator avoidance behavior.

Other studies (Giudice &Ratti 2001) have shown
average clutch sizes for first attempts of >12 eggs/
nest and later attempts were closer to our average.
Meanclutch size forwildpheasants inour study (8.6
eggs/nest) was similar to that reported by Nohren-
berg (1999) for residentpheasants in southern Idaho
(8.8 eggs/nest) and may be the normal response to
habitat conditions rather than the result of trans-
location.

Many studies have demonstrated the inability
of game-farm stock to augment wild populations.
In our study, the production of a successful nest
required either 11 wild or 89 pen-reared females
pheasants. Similarly, Haensly et al. (1985) found it
required sevengame-farmfemales released in spring
to produce one rooster in fall while Wilson et al.
(1992) suggested a February release of 150 translo-
cated wild female pheasants was needed to have 50
survive to nest.Hill &Robertson (1988) determined
that breeding success was 2-5 times greater for wild
than hand-reared male pheasants. They also found
wild females were four times more productive than
hand-reared females and hand-reared females were
three times more vulnerable to predation than wild
birds duringApril-August.Hill&Robertson (1988)
estimated thatwild pheasants produced seven times
more 12-week-old chicks than hand-reared females.
AlthoughBrittas et al. (1992) found no difference in
breedingsuccessbetweenwildandpen-rearedstock,
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they indicated that wild brood size was significantly
larger 40 days after hatch than brood size of pen-
reared females. Leif (1994) concluded, ''Releasing
pen-reared females in spring to augment wild ring-
neckedpheasant populations is not a practicalman-
agement option in South Dakota'' and our results
indicate that his conclusion can be applied more
broadly than just to South Dakota.
Similar results have been reported for translo-

cation of game-farm birds of other gallinaceous
species. Parish & Sotherton (2007) examined the
fate of released grey partridgePerdix perdix in Scot-
land and concluded that birds released in autumn
had poor over-winter survival. Hess et al. (2005)
demonstrated that pen-reared Attwater’s prairie
chickens Tympanuchus cupido attwateri had de-
ficiencies in flight endurance and predator avoid-
ance compared to wild greater prairie chickensT. c.
pinnatus. Snyder et al. (1996) stated that captive
breeding should be considered a last resort for
species recoveryandnota long-termorprophylactic
solution toproblems.Finally, Svedarsky et al. (2000)
recommended that translocations should only be
conducted in areas with adequate habitat where
problems that caused the original population de-
cline have been corrected.

Predator control

Wecouldnotdetect an increase inoverall survivalof
wild female pheasant transplants as a result of our
short-term and small-scale predator removal, but it
mayhave improved survivalofwildmalepheasants.
Predator control appeared to decreasemortality for
pen-reared female pheasants early after release, but
did not ultimately increase overall survival.
Several studies havemeasured effects of predator

removalonpheasantvital rates.Chesnessetal. (1968)
concluded thatpredator removal, even though itdid
increase nest success of pheasants, was not eco-
nomically feasible for increasing pheasant numbers
over large agriculturally dominated areas. Similarly,
Trautmanetal. (1974) found thatmulti-speciespred-
ator control substantially increased pheasant num-
bers, but, intensive control of only foxes showed
little effect on pheasants. In contrast, Nohrenberg
(1999) could not demonstrate significant increases
in pheasant abundance after multi-species predator
removal in southern Idaho and his April-July wild
female survival (0.51¡0.27withpredator control vs
0.34¡0.24 without) was similar to our wild female
survival with (0.54¡0.16) andwithout (0.54¡ 0.14)
predator removal for April-July.

Management implications

Wildlife managers cannot expect comparable sur-
vival and production from pen-reared pheasants
relative towild stock. It is clearlymore cost effective
to release wild birds to supplement wild popu-
lations. In our study, the capture and release of a
wild bird costs 5.6 timesmore than thepurchase and
release of a pen-reared bird. But the cost of pro-
ducing a young bird in summer was about three
times greater for pen-reared than for wild stock.
Wild female pheasants were 8.1 times more pro-
ductive (hatched nests/female) than pen-reared fe-
males. If the intention is strictly to increase hunting
opportunity, releasingbefore thegunisamuchmore
efficient and practical use of pen-reared stock. Arti-
ficially supplementing game birds for harvest was
criticized by Leopold (1933:394), when he said, ''A
propergamepolicyseeksahappymediumbetweena
game supply and that which deteriorates its quality
or recreational value''and ''The recreational valueof
a head of game is inverse to the artificiality of its
origin.''

Predator control immediately before translo-
cation appeared to slow the rate of mortality for
pen-reared pheasants in our study, but did not in-
crease overall survival for either pen-reared or wild
translocated female pheasants. Predators were still
relatively common after trapping ended and pred-
ation on pheasants still occurred, therefore, pred-
ator control was an extra added cost that was not
effective in our study. If managers decide to use
predator control, theymust be committed to the cost
of long term removal (Beasom 1974, Duebbert &
Kantrud1974)over largeareas (Freyetal. 2003), and
on multiple species (Chesness et al. 1968, Trautman
et al. 1974) to be effective in reducing predator popu-
lations. The severity of the predator impacts (Balser
et al. 1968), cost-benefit (Jimenez & Conover 2001)
and social impacts (Rollins & Carroll 2001) must be
determined by managers before predator control is
implemented.
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